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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Baja Grill

 Dining Table Dining Table Dining Table Dining Table Dining Table

&
889 Mountain Avenue,

Mountainside
Price Range: Moderate
Wine: Bring your own
Dress: Casual
Reservations: Appreciated

but not necessary
All major credit cards

By BILL BURT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE —Southwest-
ern cuisine is a true American
“fusion” cuisine incorporating ele-
ments of every culture
that has crossed that re-
gion, including Navajo,
Spanish, Mexican and
even “Wasp.”

According to my friend,
Bobby Flay of Mesa Grill
in New York, Southwest-

ern cuisine is expansive and can
and does make use of whatever is
available in any given time and
place. This means that, virtually,
food can become Southwestern,
the transformation happening if
preparation makes use of South-
western flavors and/or ingredi-
ents like chiles, certain sauces and
of course, (preferably blue) corn.

Baja Grill, at 889 Mountain Av-
enue in Mountainside is a fine
Southwestern American restaurant
with a menu which certainly
brought Bobby Flay’s words to
life. The menu isn’t overburdened
with a glut of dishes — there are
four appetizers and the same num-
ber of salads from which to choose.

Meat entrees (all wonderfully
aged steaks) make use of typical
ingredients and sauces like chipotle
peppers and diablo sauce. Sea-
food, fresh every day, also gets
good treatment with some un-
usual items, such as their signa-
ture Baja Crab Cakes or Seafood
Enchiladas.

For those who prefer to “carb
out,” there are even some pastas
that get the Southwestern treat-
ment.

Baja Grill’s décor is spare, roomy
and soothing, the walls being done
in a pleasing light adobe balanced
with turquoise tablecloths to cre-
ate an eclectic Southwestern feel.
Shelves, nooks and walls abound
with genuine Southwestern arti-
facts which, by the way, are all for
sale.

One detail did mar things,
though: the icemaker in the corner

of the dining room was totally out
of place.

Service is friendly, courteous and
generally attentive but there were
one or two small problems. First,
the service is a bit too informal for
the quality of the food. Second,
we critics have difficulty remain-
ing “incognito” when dining alone
and I suspect that I had been
“figured out” early on.

I received a friendly visit from
the manager during my entrée who

spent five or so minutes
extolling the virtues of
the place. If he really
wanted to make a
splash, the chat could
have waited until des-
sert. Something similar
happened during the

soup as well.
On the evening of my visit, I

decided to forego the appetizer
for some of the “signature” chicken
corn chowder. Although a classic
Northeastern American soup, at
Baja Grill, it became Southwestern
and very enjoyable. It came to the
table in a light but crispy tomato
tortilla bowl and festooned with
scallions for just the right touch of
color. It’s creaminess, with a lift
from the use of green chiles, made
a wonderful overture to the entrée.

Being alone, I decided to in-
dulge myself and have the steak
ranchero, an aged 10 oz. piece of
sirloin, smothered with sautéed
mushrooms and green onions,
served with sauce Diablo. The
steak itself was grilled medium
rare to an absolute perfection, and
the aging gave it a full flavor that
asserted itself with every bite. That
flavor is still with me.

This was a great portion of beef
cooked by someone who really
knows what they’re doing. Mush-
rooms were a nice touch, although
for the level of the food, some-
thing more flavorful and assertive
than generic button mushrooms
might have been used. Still, it was
very good and the roast garlic
mashed potatoes and sautéed zuc-
chini finished the plate off beauti-
fully.

Considering the care that goes
into the rest of the food, desserts
need improvement. As the wait-
ress rattled off the four or five
rather unimaginative desserts, I
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Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — As I look back
on my life as a professional ac-
tress, there are events and people
who stand out unmistakably.
People, in particular, have a pro-
found effect on our growth, not
only as professionals but also as
human beings.

Teachers, of course, leave an
indelible mark on our souls —
some leave beautiful marks, oth-
ers leave scars.

I remember the wonderful Pat
Kennedy, my music teacher at
Mater Dei High School in
Middletown, who treated all of us
students as equals, never once
making us feel we were insignifi-
cant or immature. I still get a Christ-
mas card every year from Ms.
Kennedy. I also cherish the tute-
lage of Karen Gustufson at The
American Musical and Dramatic
Academy in New York. A well-
known Broadway Conductor, Ms.
Gustufson’s eccentric style of teach-
ing included warning her students
not to engage in any romantic
endeavors on the day of a perfor-
mance as it would sap our energy.

But I digress. I personally feel
there is no greater occupation than
that of the teacher. They support
us, inspire us, and guide us on our
journey as students of life. I still
cry like a baby when Helen Keller
takes the key that she has been
hiding for weeks and gently places
it into Annie Sullivan’s hand, spell-
ing “teacher” for the first time.

The teacher is a gift. Undoubt-
edly, the students and faculty of
Westfield High School (WHS) must
recognize the gem that they have
in Drama Teacher, Joe Nierle. This
kind, pioneering gentleman is not
only a wonderful teacher but an
elegant, compassionate man.

I recently had a chance to talk
with this triple threat. Mr. Nierle is
not only a teacher, but an actor
and director. Continually working
on his craft, he does it all.

*  *  *  *  *
WL- You are currently the drama

teacher at WHS. What are some of
the highlights of holding that par-
ticular position?

JN- Hmm. Highlights. There are
many. I like that I teach a three-
year program, from beginner to
advanced. It really lets you watch
the students develop and gain
confidence. I am also grateful to
be in a school system that really
supports the arts.

WL- How long have you been at
WHS?

JN- Fourteen years!
WL- WHS is considered one of

the best schools in the country. Is
there a particular event or a stu-
dent that you have taught that you
are especially proud of?

JN- Well, there are the obvious
successes that came from our
school. Matt Sklar, Beth LiPari,
Susan Wood. But I’m proud of
many students for many reasons,
watching them all grow. I am also
proud of the development of the

Joe Nierle
whole drama program. I really had
a chance to revamp the curricu-
lum. We brought back the musical
and have had the opportunity to
get former students involved.
(WHS alumnus Avon Chandler,
expertly choreographed last year’s
production of Big).

WL- Did you direct this year’s
controversial play?

JN- I did. God’s Country, by
Steven Dietz. I had been inter-
ested in the play for five or six
years. I thought that this was a
really good time to do it. The play
involves prejudices, skinheads and
the Aryan Nations, controversial
issues. I like to choose dramas that
challenge the students.

WL- And it was well received?
JN- Oh, yes. It was amazing, the

support we had. We held seminars
just to talk about the work, how
the kids felt about the issues. There
were a few minority students in-
volved whose feelings were very
important to us. Again, the school
really supports this. We have a Gay
& Straight Alliance at the school.
Teen suicide is high among gays,
an organization like this is ex-
tremely important. We also have a
black awareness club. Students
from Clark and Millburn join us
because they don’t have some-
thing like that in their own schools.

Right now, our school is focus-
ing on “Season of Light,” which is
helping to make people award of
the hatred and bigotry that is so
prevalent today.

WL- I wish I had had something
like that in my high school. That’s
terrific.

Okay, moving on. You are cur-
rently appearing in Barefoot in the
Park at the Cranford Dramatic Club.
How is that going?

JN- Going well! It’s fun, it’s a part
I’ve always wanted to do.

WL- Do you prefer acting or
directing?

JN- (laughs) I prefer acting when
I’m directing and directing when
I’m acting.

WL- As a director, do you find it
difficult to be on the other side?
Do you ever have to bite your
tongue when given a direction
that you would have handled dif-
ferently?

JN- No. I don’t think about it. I
just go in and become the actor.

WL- Is there a dream role you
would like to play or a show that
you would really like to direct?

JN- Yes, I’d love to direct Evita.
Also, Sideshow and Rent when it
becomes available.

A role, not really. I already got to
play Roy Cohen in Angels in
America, which I had always
wanted to do.

WL- What advice would you
give a student who is considering
a professional career in the arts?

JN- At this point, I would tell
them to go to college, get a de-
gree. Then, go for it. You’ll never
know until you try. If it doesn’t
work out, you’ll always have some-
thing to fall back on.

WL- If you could have one wish
for today’s youth, what would it
be?

JN- One wish. I would wish that
they develop a stronger sense of
connection to all people and to
their own passions.
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Mary Lou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WILL YOU BEE MY QUILTING PARTNER?...At the quilting demonstration
at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Westfield, Virginia Toenes of Westfield, Janet
Santichen of Scotch Plains and Susan Santichen of Fanwood, study Ms. Toenes’
antique crazy quilt made in the late 1800s.
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By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Women from
Westfield’s Redeemer Lutheran
Church as well as the community
came together Saturday February
10, in the church’s Luther Hall to
share their lives and histories
through the art form of quilting.

Sonja Burkett, President of the

Congregation opened the
morning’s presentation by show-
ing the group two antique quilts
inherited from her mother. Both
dating from the 1930’s, they repre-
sented two traditional quilt de-
signs — “Grandmother’s Flower
Garden” and “Dresden Plate.”

Several experienced quilters
were among the participants. Janet

Santichen, a Scotch Plains resident
and member of the congregation,
has been quilting since 1990 and is
well known in quilting circles.

An avid knitter and crocheter,
she recalled becoming interested
in quilting when a co-worker
showed her blocks for a sampler
quilt she was working on.

Now Janet and her daughter,
Susan Santichen from Fanwood,
have 30 finished quilts in their
collection, several of which were
on display on Saturday.

Westfield resident Virginia
Toenes displayed a crazy quilt
made in the late 1800’s that had
belonged to her great-grandpar-
ents.

Of typical Victorian design, Ms.
Toenes’ quilt was made from rich

velvets and silks and pieced to-
gether with feather stitching.

“Crazy quilts were more decora-
tive than practical,” said Mrs.
Satichen, who shared her knowl-
edge of the subject with the audi-
ence.

Commenting on the detail of the
stitching, Mrs. Santichen remarked
that many Victorian households
had servants, therefore quilters had
the leisure time to devote to intri-
cate needlework.

As part of the morning’s activi-
ties, the women viewed a PBS
video, “America Quilts,” which
emphasized the significance of
quilting in the lives of women.

“A quilt keeps part of its maker
alive for posterity,” narrated the

In the course of my three years covering arts and entertainment,
I seen a lot of noses turn up at the mention of the word, “Newark.”
Mine has been one of them – and I rarely turn my nose up at
anything except liver and onions. But, during a recent visit to the
city, I drew an analogy between Newark’s struggle to revive it’s
reputation and a pearl found inside an oyster’s shell.

You see, everyone knows you can find pearl’s inside an oyster’s
shell – a treasure we love to drape from our necks, linger around

our wrists or to stud our earlobes. But, to find that pearl, to
unearth it, takes great amount of faith, commitment and
digging through some gritty surfaces. But, how it is worth it.

The fact that Newark has been steadfastly working to
rejuvenate itself is very much the same. Not everyone enjoys
driving into the city. There’s the initial trepidation, uneasi-
ness and, perhaps, preconceptions we bring with us. That’s
the digging part. But, once we are listening to Tchaikovsky
inside the jewel-like Prudential Hall at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center or learning from a thought provok-

ing art exhibit inside The
Newark Museum, we’ve found
the pearl. There’s no reason to
keep digging.

Concert II
Pulling Out All the Stops:

Bach Organ Marathon

Saturday, February 24, 3:00 p.m.
First Congregational Church

125 Elmer Street

Organists:
Mary Lou Stevens (3:00 p.m.)
Rives Cassel (3:30 p.m.)
David Drinkwater (4:00 p.m.)
Trent Johnson (4:30 p.m.)
Barbara Thomson (5:00 p.m.)

These concerts have been made possible in part by a generous grant from
The Westfield Foundation.

Tickets for the individual concerts (2-23: $20, 2-24: $20, 2-25: $30)
available at the door.. Advance tickets for the series only ($50 for all three

concerts) are available from The Classic Basket, Lancaster, Ltd.,
Periwinkle’s, Betty Gallagher Antiques,

Visit us online at http:\\westfieldbachfestival.homestead.com

Concert I
Brandenburgs!

The Ducal Chamber Players

Friday, February 23, 7:30 p.m.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
414 East Broad Street

Program:
Trio Sonata in G Major
Brandenburg Concerto #6
French Suite #5 in G
Brandenburg Concerto #4

Sunday, February 25, 7:30 p.m.
Holy Trinity Church
Westfield Ave. and First St.
908-233-4996

Program:
Concerto in C Major for Two Harpsichords
Cantata No. 51: Jauchzet Gott in allen Landen
Cantata No. 80: Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott

Concert III
Westfield Bach Festival Gala Concert

Westfield Bach Festival Chorus, Soloists, and Orchestra
Andrew Megill, Conductor

MEET THE AUTHOR
SATURDAY, FEB. 17TH

Can’t Attend? Call to
Order Your Personally
Inscribed Copy Today!

THE TOWN BOOK STORE
255 East Broad Street, Westfield • 908-233-3535

Westfield Author

11am - 1pm

Dorothy
Cantor

www.townbookstore.com


